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IN LIGHTER VEIN
MAKING HIM OVER.

“He is » self-made man, I am told.” 
"Quite true. But hie mother-in-ln-law 

insists on making some alterations.”—Tit- 
Bits.

drying Himes axxb $iax BOYS’
DRESS
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The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 
Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 162; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation 
Dept. 15.

Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier #3,00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year

A well-kept lawn Is a thing of beauty, but you cannot 
make a perfect lawn wjth a poor Mower.

The Mowers we sell are high-grade machines made by 
one of the oldest and best known Mower manufacturers In 

Ijgat • Canada, whose policy Is to turn out strong, durable and light 
llpiî running machines, designed to lead anything of their class In 

the market

ANYTHING BUT QUIET.
Mrs. A.—“There goes Mrs. Green. They 

say she is such a quiet dresser/'
Mrs. Z.—“Quiet! You should hear her j 

carrying on when her husband is button- ! 
ing up her waist in the back.”—Chicago 
News. —

We have somettiing nice 
for the Boys in Fine Foot- 

' wear at prices that will 
please the parents.

TAN CALF
Sizes 1 to 5 1-2, $2.25, 2.80,

* 4.00; sizes 11 tol3 1-2, $1.90,
I 2.00, 3.00 ; sizes 8 to 10 1-2,
t $1.60, 2.50.

PATENT ’
Sizes 1 to 51-2, $3.00, 4.25;

* sizes 11 to 13 1-2, $2.40, 3.00;
J sizes 8 to 10 1-2, $1.75, 1.90.

BOX CALF
Sizes 1 to 5 1-2, $2.00, 2.50, ÎT 

2.60, 4.00 ; sizes 11 to 13 1-2, 
$1.75, 2.00, 2.25; si?es 8 to 
101-2, $1.35, 1.50, 1.75, . 2.00.

DONGOLA

Sizes 1 to 51-2, $1.75, 2.25; 
sizes 11 to 131-2, $1.60, 1.75; 
sizes 8 to 101-2, $1.15, 1.35,
1.50, 1.75.

in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, 30 and 

31 Outer Temple. Strand, London. AFFLUENCE.
tleman seated in the“Who is the 

large touring car?
“That is the poet laureate of a well- 

known biscuit factory.”—Birmingham Age- 
Herald.

Size, inches
“Diamond Special” Ball Bearing Mower 

. W. & B. "Junior” Ball Bearing Mower....,......

W. & B. Junior” Mower, Beal Shaft Bearings...

“New Norka” Mower, a good medium priced machine .. $3.75 4.00 4.25 ....

r 12 14 16 18 20
.... $7.00 $8.75 .... $9.00

«. 6.25 6.60 6.75 ....

.... 5.75 6.00 6.25

gen ei «
finally sent it uack to the board of works. 
The result of this is that there will be 
more wrangling over the matter in the 
board of works, and a great deal of what 
appears to be unnecessary delay in begin
ning the work of paving the streets. If the 
aldermen are in favor of the general princi
ple of awarding tenders only to local firms, 
it should be so generally understood that 
there would be no misunderstanding. The 
citizens desire to see thex street paving 
work begun ; and, since the aldermen have 
already wasted considerable time, they 
should make up their minds without fur
ther delay, award the contract to some
body, and call upon the contractor to be
gin operations.
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THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DULY TELEGRIFH -

* THINKS SHE KNEW.
“Anyway,” said the pretty widow, “you 

evidently know a thing
“Yes, and then some,” rejoined the in

nocent made. “There are four of five 
dudes among my acquaintances.”

A REFINING ATMOSPHERE.
“You say he was brought up in a refin

ing atmosphere?”
“Yes. As a boy he lived in the oil dis

tricts of Pennsylvania.”—St. Louis Star.

A PRIVATE PERFORMANCE.
“You are charged with stealing nine of 

Colonel Henry’s hens last night. Have 
you any witnesses?’ asked the justice 
sternly.

“Nussah!” said Brother Jones .humbly, 
“I ’specks Fse sawtuh perculia dat-uh- 
way, but it ain’t never been mah custom 
to take witnesses along when I goes out 
chicken stealin’, suh.”—Central Law Jour
nal.

>.

or two.”
New Brunswick's Independent 

Newspapers.

T. MCAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST. :
Thee; papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our Great 
Dominion.
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Men’s
Suspenders

We’re Pegging Away
DAY AND EVENINGS

DR. JOHN GILCHRIST
For several years past, John Gilchrist, 

M. D. had been withdrawn from the ac
tivities of life, living in retirement with his 
son at Central Norton. His death is now 
announced. Many St. John people have 
kindly recollections of Dr. Gilchrist, who 
practised for many years in the North End 
of the city. He was, perhaps, most widely 
known as a strenuous participant for many 
years in the politics of Kings county. Sel
dom were there more exciting times at 
political meetings at Hampton court house 
than when Dr. Gilchrist had a part in the 
fray, whether as candidate or as an in
dependent elector who wanted to know. 
The doctor was somewhat violent in his 
manner of expression when aroused over 
)>o]itical questions, and this, perhaps, was 
the chief reason why his ambition to be a 
representative of the county was not leal- 
ized. He was, however, as sincere as lie 
u as out-spoken, and, whether men agreed 
M'ith him or not, they respected the man. 
In addition to his work as a medical prac
titioner, Dr. Gilchrist took a great deal of 
interest in agriculture and in pure bred 
dajry and other live stock. Kings county 
owes him something for that, and he will 
be remembered as a public spirited man 
M'ho labored for the good of the commu
nity. __________________
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No Graft FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,Unusual Values 
25 els.

We have no plate glass front, no steel ceilings, no high 
priced decorations, we can’t afford it. Why, because we 
divide our profits with our customers. We try to see how 
much we can give for a dollar, of honest, reliable goods. We 
carry a good line of Men’s and Women’s Boots, Shoes and 
Rubbers. St. John’s sole agent for the justly celebrated 
“Hartt Boot and Shoe,” warranted Shoe for Men and 
Women, but

No Deals 19 King Street.THE ONE THING LACKING.
He'd cleaned his spark-plugs one by one 

And oiled his every" bearing;
He'd freely used his long “grease gun” 

And practiced up on swearing.
He'd cleaned his carbureter out,

Also his commutator,
He’d stirred his batteries about— 
Just everything; but later 

His car mysteriously slowed 
And perished iix a country road 
Ten goodly miles beyond Long Green— 
He had not thought of gasoline.

“The Shamrock,Thisde, Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever." We don’t expect you to make 

a special journey and pay two 
car fares to get a pair of these 
Suspenders at 25 cts., but we 
do expect, if you’re in our vic
inity and this value is brought 
to your notice, that you will 
buy a pair. Most stores would 
ask you 50 cts. for the same or 
no better article.

They are made of a good 
quality elastic webbing, strong
ly stitched and finished with 
leather ends.

Very special at 26 cts.

BEST QUALITY

AMERICAN AND . 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

- IN STOCK - 
Dry Bard and Soft Wood, Sawed 

and Split Soft Coals

WILL BENEFIT ST. JOHN
The council of the board of trade has 

approved of the proposal made by the 
advertising committee to raise a fund of 
$10,000 for publicity purposes. It is pro
posed that half of this sum be raised by 
public subscription, and that the city 
council be asked to grant the other half.
This committee has done very valuable 
work during the past few months. The 

^ proof of this statement is found in the 
more optimistic spirit which prevails in the 
city, and in the publicity which has been 
given to St. John and its affairs by weekly 
St. John letters sent, to newspapers 
throughout Canada and to many in the 
New England states. These letters, telling 
of recent growth, present development, and 
the bright prospects of St. John, must have 
attracted a great deal of attention, and 
paved the way for a more extensive cam
paign to interest investors and especially 
manufacturers, in St. John, as a field for 
operations. That which the board of trade
now proposes to do has been done with has given birth to triplets, 
great success by many American and some 
Canadian cities. In expressing its approval I 
of the plap^^hç council of the board of 
trade commends that plan to the business 
men of the city, M'ho will be asked to sub
scribe to the proposed fund. It is already 
known that some merchants will give sub
stantial subscriptions, and there should be 
no difficulty in raising the sum of $5,000.

The time is peculiarly favorable for ad
vertising tue resources of St. John in Great 
Britain. British capital is seeking an in
vestment in Canada. We are told that The tenth annual meeting of the Can- 
British investors display an extraordinary adian Association for the Prevention of 
interest in this country and its prospects. Tuberculosis M'ill be held in Montreal to- 
Naturally, their attention has been chiefly day and the two following days. As will 
directed to the west; and capital, as well be seen by reference to the programme, 
as immigrants, has passed us by in the which is printed on another page of this 
journey to the western fields. The time issue, subjects of very great importance 
has come for St. Jofih and the province M'ill be discussed by experts, 
of Niw Brunswick to make a stronger bid 
not only for immigrants, but for capital 
to be invested in industries.

In the United States, also, there is an 
increasing interest in Canada, and we read were arrested on Saturday for drunkenness, 
of large manufacturing concerns establish- He is alleged also to have expressed the 
ing branches in Canadian cities, to meet opinion tlAt Amherst needed a license law. 
the demands of a rapidly growing market. He is wrong. What Amherst needs is a 
There is no reason why St. John should chief of police, 
not secure some of these factories, with 
the increase of population Mrhich their com
ing would involve. Therefore, the action 
of the advertising committee of the board 
of trade is timely, and it should be en
couraged to go on with its valuable M'ork.

Boot and Shoe Repairing
—Baltimore Sun.

that’s our business. We “Live'For The Good of Soles” (and 
heels.) We have all the necessary appliances, the very best 
stock in the market, and do strictly first-class work at prices 
that must make us popular with all classes and conditions. 
Why not try ns—others have—they are our regular custom
ers now.

GEO. DICK, 46-50 BRITTUH ST.KIDHAPPEO OR MURDERED
Foto of Germain. 'Phene lilt1

Marian Pay Leaves New York 
For Church and Disappears

Ji

Window Screens
20c., 28c., 30c., 32c.i

New York, June 7—Wearing her con
firmation suit Marian Fay, 12 years old, 
left her home in West 4th street on Sun
day on her Mray to the church of the 
Sacred Heart. She did not return liome 
anq detectives are looking for her in the 
belief that she has been stolen and is held 
a prisoner or that she has been murdered.

Marian Fay is the second girl who has 
disappeared in the last few days. The 
police are also seektbg Helen Sullivan. 8 
years old, who vanished Wednesday on her 
way home from school. She is 'reported to 
have been seen in a moving picture thea
tre with a veiled woman who seemed 
anxious to keep out of sight.

The only clew to the Fay girl's disap
pearance is given by one of her playmates, 
Edna Rundt, who says that she and Mar
ian had been approached several tmies 
when they were on their M'ay to school, 
by a strange man, who offered them candy.

Wire Screen ClothJ. WIEZEL D. MONAHAN 15c'., 20c., 24c. Yard

Cotton Screen Cloth
, 6c. Yard.

Watering Pots
15c., 25c., 35c.

Arnold’s Department Store

Cor. Union and Brussels Sts. 32 Charlotte St.
“Where The Good Goods Come From” ’PHONE 1802-11. OPEN EVENINGS

The fears of the New Brunswick lumber

Florida Grape FruitoperatoEs Mere groundless. The logs are 
coming <#ut. WE HANDLE LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S

Boots, Shoes and Slippers
Some very good lines at low prices.

Also Rubbers, all sizes, for everybody.
Insoles, Slipper Soles, Shoe Polish.

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

<$> <£
The Greater Moncton Club is in high' 

feather. A woman living near the town
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

Telephone 1765.
Extra Quality

PINE APPLE®—Very Large 
Valencia, Florida and California 

ORANGES
berries tonight

1 ■Z5/>e
“Nobel” 

Peace 
Prize

A rebellion headed by Maximiliano Ram
irez Bonilla has broken out in Yucatan. 
Something startling might fairly be ex
pected of a gentleman M'ho wears so much

■

,4

JdS. Collins, Urien Street 
Op». Opera Hoese.

IN THE GOOD
' OLD FASHIONED DAYS

<$>
When the aldermen met as the board of 

works they accepted a tender for paving. 
When they met as Che city council they 
declined to accept it. These aldermen are 
a humorous lot.

Telephone 28i. this year should have been 
awarded to ‘Butternut .Bread.’ 
Listen to this :

Powdered Wigs Formed an Important Ad
junct to a Gentlemen’s Apparel -

' Repairing Wetchee '
Every Watch I do is tested for Poise, 
Magnetism, Depths, Soundness of Es
capement, etc., that’s the reason my 
work gives satisfaction.
ALLAN CUNDR.Y 

THE WATCH REPAIRER 
Optics, 68 Prince Wm. St., Diamonds^

It is Safe to say that the majority of 
bald men of today would gladly revive the 

hey could. But, 
kt thing to it: 

what lair they have, 
he hail root or hair 

destroyed by 
ilt.^Fewbro's Herpi- 
Mn the way of en- 

w ISwth of hair. Destroy 
ve the effect. That is 
Ln of Herpicide. Sold

/ St. Lonis, Mo. 
“A man applied for a divorce 
here today and his chief con
tention was that he had con
tracted severe indigestion from 
eating the bread his wife 
baked.”

old, dignified customi 
they can do the géxt 
that is, hoi A oil 

In cases whef 
bulb has notibeek Ipmple 
parasites thm irSed 
cide will doiwonle
couraging a 
the cause, yo* re 
the successfullml
by leading drujpsts.' Send 10c. in stamps 

e Herpicide Co., Detroit,

How many cases Butternut 
Bread has kept from the 
divorce courts would be hard-to 
determine.
Butternut is a loaf of exquisite 
symmetry with a flavor fit for 
the gods.
Beware of Imitations-Examine 
the Label. i

NO DESECRATION 
IN REMOVAL OF 

TECUMSEH'S REMAINS

<$> 181
The Amherst chief of police is reported 

to have said that the Scott Act whs a 
failure in that town because seven men

for sample to 
Mich.

One Dollar Bottles Guaranteed.

FREDERICTON MAR
WEDS ST. JOHN GIRL

Chatham, Ont., rfune «-(Special)— In
dignant at being accused of having des- 
cerated the grave of Tecumeeh, the citi
zens of Wallaceburg, are preparing a vig- 

reply to charges made against them. 
This reply, giving all the circumstances 
leading up to the removal of the bones 
of the famous Indian warrior, will take 
the form of an official letter from the 
Wallaceburg board of trade, -which organ
ized the expedition to St. Anne’s Island.

The board takes the position that it 
has done a public service in recovering 
the remains from the unmarked, neglect
ed grave and has paved the way for steps 
to erect a worthy memorial to Tecumseh.

A wedding of interest was solemnized 
this morning in the church of St. John 
the Baptist, when Very Rev. W. F. Chap
man, V. G.. united in marriage, Miss Ca
therine Stèvens, daughter of Charles Stev
ens, and AndreM' H. Farrell, plumber, of 
Fredericton. The M'edding, which was 
solemnized with nuptial mass 
o’clock, was very quiet owing to a recent 
bereavement in the family of the groom. 
The bride was attended by her sister, Miss 
Jennie Stevens, and Walter Rourke sup
ported the groom.

After the wedding a tempting breakfast 
served at the home of the bride, 2)4

orousMembers of the Canadian Club should REMOVALturn out in force tomorrow evening to 
hear the address by Mr. A. W. Campbell 
on the subject of Good Roads. We need 
better streets in St. John and better high
ways throughout the province. Mr. Camp
bell is an expert in road building, and. will 
no doubt give his hearers some very valu- 
ablet hints and suggestions.

rê> <9> <§>
Regarding the railroad situation in the 

United States Henry Clews says:—“There 
seems to be but one true solution of this 
antagonism in the relations between the 
railroads and the pepole; that is the es
tablishment of' some court or tribunal de
signed to arbitrate and settle all such dif
ferences. If such a court could be devised, 
securing fair treatment to the railroads and 
just and reasonable rates to shippers, a 
long step would be taken in removing one 
of, the most acute sources of financial and 
political disquiet.”

;

We have Removed our

Up Town Branch
To 226 Union St.

Next Door to Bank of B. N, A.

at 6.30

.fOREST RESERVES
H is announced that the eastern slope 

of the Rocky Mountains in Canada is to be 
reserved perpetually as a forest. This will 
serve two purposes. It M'ill provide a per
petual source of timber supply, taken from 
year to year in such a way as not to dimin
ish the actual amount of standing timber. 
In other words, not more will be cut than 
the natural growth of the forest will re
store. This method is pursued in the for- 

• csts of Germany with great success. In the 
second place, the forests of the mountain 
slopes M ill hold the snow\e which is the 
Bource of supply of streams running down 
to the prairies. Were those slopes denuded 
of trees, there would be calamitous freshets 
in the spring, and drought in the summer. 
That has been the experience in France, 
where mountain slopes were stripped of 
their forests, and in ont district the ef

fort is being made to re-forest the hills 
in order to restore the conditions which 
formerly existed in the region watered by 
streams having their sources in the moun- 

Thc government of the United

French Seamen’s Regretswas
Charlotte street. Only a few near rela
tives and' friends were present. Mr. and 
Mrs. Farrell will leave tonight for Fred
ericton. where they will make their home. 
Many handsome remembrances were re
ceived. among them being a beautiful cut 
glass water set from the Jas. Robertson 
Co., and a handsome parlor cabinet from 
the teachers in St. John the Baptist Sun
day school.

The following is a copy -of -a letter which 
has been received by the Imperial Mer
chant Service Guild from the Representa
tives of the captains 
merchant Service of France: — 

Federation des Syndicats de Capitaines 
au Long-Cours de France.

105, Rue de Paris
Le Havre le 13 H ai, 1910 

Monsieur le Capitaine T. W. Moore, 
Secretaire de “The Imperial Merchant 

Service Guild,”
The Arcade, Dord Street, Liver

pool, Angleterre.
Dear Sir:—We have the honor to ap- 

i proach you to express to our English com- 
; rades the profound regret that is caus
ed to us by the death of His Majesty

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
and officers in the Spring and Summer Goods

Prescription Work 
.. Oar Specialty

Wall Papers, Window Shades, Rubber Balls, 
Baseballs, Wagons, Wheelbarrows, Carts 

Carriages, Baby Go-Carts, Fire- ' 
crackers, Fireworks

AND LOTS OF SEASONABLE GOODS AT
Cor. Charlotte end Union Sts. 

Issuer of Marriage Licensee 
•» ’Phone 1685.

BOYS WHO PILFERED
PAPERS DEALT WITH

\17E Make Prescription Work 
w a Specialty. Send For Your 

Prescription; Fill It Correctly.
With Purest Drugs, aud Return 
Promptly.

’Phone Us For . .
• • Your Next Prescription.

*$><§>«><$>
Young men from four of the high schools 

of the province will meet in this city to
morrow in competition in annual field 

It is only within the last few

WATSON © COA ten-year-old boy, Roy Oram, was ar
rested this morning on a warrant charging, 
him with stealing newspapers.. He admit- Edward V 11.
ted and said he had been accompanied by! We have many pleasant recollections of 
Edmund Stone, another boy, who was j this great friend of trance, and we pray 
arrested on Saturday. Both were given that the members of the Imperial Mer- 
a sound talking to by Judge Ritchie. chant Service Guild will accept oui sin

cere condolences.
With the assurance of our cordial and

sports.
years that these sports have been success- LADIES and GENTLEMEN!1fully carried out, but interest in them has 
steadily increased. It is important to en
courage the physical as well ns mental de
velopment of youth. The sports tomorrow 
afternoon should attract many citizens. 
There is no doubt they will be interesting 
and the contests keen.

Reliable” Robb««
Have your clothes cleaned and pressed in 

first-class style by the Boston Pressing and 
Cleaning Co., 553 Main street, next door 
Thomas’ hat store. Goods called for and de
livered. Call or send postal. St. John, N. B.

Boston Pressing and Cleaning Co.
553 Main Street, next door Thomas’ hat store

In ansM'er to his questions they said 
they were about Chapel street, North End, 
quite often, and His Honor replied that 
he had heard that this street was infest
ed with bad boys. He told* the young fel
lows that they spoke with the “tanyard 
accent.” After guardians had promised 
to look after them, and send them to 
school and Sunday school, they M'cre al- 
lowed to go on suspended sentence. His 
Honor strongly advised their parents to 
send them to Sunday school, ns they did 
not know the ten commandments.

The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Strict.
Phone 1339.

devout sympathy.
1 am, Dear Sir,

(Pour le President de la Federation), 
Le Secretaire-general,

(Signed) E. A. REYUIER

tains.
States has already taken action similar to 
'that of the Canadian government, and is 
increasing from time to time its area of 
national forest reserve. fINVESTIGATE MORALS 

OF TORONTO THEATRES
“DID ANYBODY HERE SEE HALEY?”

Did anybody here see Halley,
Halley with a great long tail?

Did anybody here see Halley,
And suddenly turn pale ?

Did anybody here see Halley,
Halley, they said, Mas It?

Did anybody here see Halley,
And throw a comet fit?

Did anybody here sec Halley,
Halley, that starry josh ?

Did anybody here see Halley,
And feel his passing wash ?

Did anybody here see Halley,
Halley, whom all of us know?

Did anybody here see Hally,
Halley and his bobtail show?

—New York Tribune.

Red and 
White

H. s. cfuikshaNk

RosesTHE DILATORY AlPERMEN
A curious state of affairs appears to ex

ist in regard to the matter of street pav
ing. The story affords a fine illustration 
of the dilatory methods of the city coun
cil. The board of works, which includes 
tnost of the aldermen, decided to award the 
tender for paving to an American concern.
There does not appear to have been any 
Serious objection to the course adopted 
but when, n few days later, the same aider- 
men met as the city council, they spent 
much time wrangling over the question and Smart Set.

Toronto, June 7—(Special)—Rev. Dr. C. 
S. Eby and several other city ministers 

conducting an investigation into the 
morals of Toronto theatres. Their object, 
as they put it, is to find out what is good 
in the theatre and what ought to be done 
to improve it. Then they intend to go to 
the managers and make suggestions.

Whitney’s Steamer Leaves St. 
John’s

Ht. John's, N. F.t Juno 6—The stmr Ben
thic which Paul J. Rainey of Cleveland 
and Harry Whitney of New Haven will 
use on a hunting trip to the north, left 
here tonight for Boston u’here she M'ill be 
equipped for the voyage. The Beothic M ill 
he commanded by Captain Robert Bartlett 
M'ho will receive $1,000 besides a large 
monthly salary.

159 Union Street.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING <3
Is one of the features of our Business. When you want your Watch re
paired, so as to give the best satisfaction, bring it to us, as we absolutely 
guarantee all our work.

Also Do Ail Kinds of CÏoçk and Jewelry Repairing.

I A. fit J. HAY, JEWELERS 76 King St.

NOT FOR HIM.
Johnson—That girl is a jewel.
Morrison—Why don’t you marry her? 
Johnson—I can’t furnish the setting.—

REMEDIES 
WASSON'S DRUG STORES

MO Kink street and 24 Dock «trees

I 1

nyWHiqilM■nu, ,<■■
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■
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Linoleums, Oildothes and 
.. Cork Carpets ..

INLAID LINOLEUMS, from 
PRINTED LINOLEUMS, from . . .. 35 ct*. a square yard.
OILCLOTHS, from

Cork Carpets, patterned and plain.
Boredered Linoleums.
Linoleum) Mats. -~
Squares.

Select now and have goods stored until wanted.

A. O. SKINNER

75 cts. a square yard.• ej.,e wv# •

. 26 cts. a square yard.;/f* •

m

it '

58 KING STREET ST. JOHN, N. B.

giiii’.wiii

For Weddings Gifts
We are bountifully supplied with new and choice pieces in 

Silverware of all kinds.
Oak Cabinets of Spoons, forks, etc.
Dessert Sets, Fish Sets, Carvers, etc.
Sterling Silver and Silver Plated Tea Sets, etc., etc.

Dlamsid ImportersAJtwel ers
41 King StreetFerguson Page

• J


